Because every community has children and families in crisis.

It all starts with one question:

Are you willing to receive an email?

CarePortal brings the needs of children and families in your community to your attention. Child welfare workers uncover the needs. CarePortal makes local churches aware, giving them a real-time opportunity to respond.

Activate Your Church
CarePortal supports churches with a heart to help local children and families in crisis. Each church in the network owns and sustains this work through time, prayer and resources.

Ready to get started? Visit careportal.org.

1. Identify a point person
2. Attend an orientation
3. Submit your implementation plan

CarePortal connects your church to children and families in crisis in your neighborhood.

An initiative of The Global Orphan Project
"you felt I was worth it"
One Story of One Church Doing a Little

Kayla grew up in foster care. Soon after she aged out at 18, she had a daughter who was also placed in care. With fresh determination, Kayla began taking steps to be able to care for her baby.

Kayla’s case manager saw she was working two jobs and sincerely desired to be a good mom. One thing that stood in the way of Kayla bringing her baby home was a crib.

The child welfare worker submitted Kayla’s story and request for a crib through CarePortal. Activated churches in the community near Kayla received an email.

Patrick and Jennifer, who signed up to receive CarePortal requests through their church, read Kayla’s story. They said “yes” to meeting the need.

While delivering the crib, Patrick and Jennifer asked Kayla if she needed anything else. She did. They stepped into the world of this young mom and her baby, beginning a relationship that changed every life involved.

Kayla summed up what this connection meant to her in a “thank you” note that expresses a deep need in every heart: “You felt I was worth it.”

Watch more of Kayla’s story at careportal.org/worth-it

“Whatever you did for one of the least of these . . . you did for me.”
Jesus | Matthew 25:40

"We love having the opportunity to meet needs in our community, city, and county. The more we meet these needs, the more we look like the Church."
 Missouri Pastor

The Grid | Opportunities to Serve
A crib. A mentor. A foster parent. When local churches step up to meet tangible needs of local children and families in crisis, the story is just beginning. Hundreds of opportunities for churches to serve can be placed somewhere on this grid.

Prevention | Foster Care | Adoption | Transition
TIER 1 | Physical
Stabilize the environment of children and their caregivers.

TIER 2 | Relational
Support children and families through time and relationship.

TIER 3 | Family
Equip individuals and families in your church to open their homes.

Connected by technology. Powered by people. Led by God.

You have a heart to serve. Child welfare workers are overwhelmed daily by needs of children and families in crisis. CarePortal bridges the gap between children in need and churches who want to help.